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completed in 2020. The technical
registrants subsequently requested
cancellation of all diclofop-methyl
products effective January 1, 2018.

Unless a request is withdrawn by the
registrant or if the Agency determines
that there are substantive comments that
warrant further review of this request,

EPA intends to issue an order canceling
the affected registrations.

TABLE 1—DICLOFOP-METHYL PRODUCT REGISTRATIONS WITH PENDING REQUESTS FOR CANCELLATION
Registration No.

Product name

264–641 ......................................................................
264–642 ......................................................................
432–1231 ....................................................................

Hoelon 3EC Herbicide ................................................
Hoelon Technical ........................................................
Illoxan 3EC Herbicide .................................................

Table 2 of this unit includes the
names and addresses of record for the
registrants of the products listed in
Table 1 of this unit, in sequence by EPA
company number. This number
corresponds to the first part of the EPA
registration numbers of the products
listed in Table 1 of this unit.

30-day comment period on the proposed
voluntary cancellation of diclofopmethyl registrations.

V. Procedures for Withdrawal of
Requests
Registrants who choose to withdraw a
request for product cancellation or use
deletion should submit the withdrawal
TABLE 2—REGISTRANTS REQUESTING in writing to the person listed under FOR
VOLUNTARY CANCELLATION AND/OR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT. If the
products(s) have been subject to a
AMENDMENTS
previous cancellation action, the
effective date of cancellation and all
Company
name
EPA company No.
other provisions of any earlier
and address
cancellation action are controlling.
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264 ........................
432 ........................

Bayer CropScience.
Bayer Environmental
Science.

IV. What is the agency’s authority for
taking this action?
Section 6(f)(1) of FIFRA (7 U.S.C.
136d(f)(1)) provides that a registrant of
a pesticide product may at any time
request that any of its pesticide
registrations be canceled or amended to
terminate one or more uses. FIFRA
further provides that, before acting on
the request, EPA must publish a notice
of receipt of any such request in the
Federal Register.
Section 6(f)(1)(B) of FIFRA (7 U.S.C.
136d(f)(1)(B)) requires that before acting
on a request for voluntary cancellation,
EPA must provide a 30-day public
comment period on the request for
voluntary cancellation or use
termination. In addition, FIFRA section
6(f)(1)(C) (7 U.S.C. 136d(f)(1)(C))
requires that EPA provide a 180-day
comment period on a request for
voluntary cancellation or termination of
any minor agricultural use before
granting the request, unless:
1. The registrants request a waiver of
the comment period, or
2. The EPA Administrator determines
that continued use of the pesticide
would pose an unreasonable adverse
effect on the environment.
Because diclofop-methyl is not
registered for any minor agricultural
uses, this 180-day comment provision
does not apply, and EPA is providing a
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VI. Provisions for Disposition of
Existing Stocks
Existing stocks are those stocks of
registered pesticide products that are
currently in the United States and that
were packaged, labeled, and released for
shipment prior to the effective date of
the action. If the request for voluntary
cancellation is granted, the Agency
intends to publish the cancellation
order in the Federal Register. Because
these diclofop-methyl products are
reregistered pesticides, there are no
known risks of concern, and the
effective cancellation date for the
products will occur two years prior to
the time of the planned registration
review decision for diclofop-methyl, the
Agency expects to grant this request
unless the Agency receives substantive
comments that warrant further review of
the request or the registrants withdraw
their request. In 2015, the Agency
intends to issue an order in the Federal
Register canceling all registrations
effective January 1, 2018. On issuance of
the cancellation order, EPA anticipates
allowing registrants to sell and
distribute existing stocks of these
products until January 1, 2018.
Thereafter, registrants will be prohibited
from selling or distributing the
pesticides identified in Table 1 of Unit
III., except for export consistent with
FIFRA section 17 or for proper disposal.
Persons other than registrants will
generally be allowed to sell, distribute,
or use existing stocks until such stocks
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Company
Bayer CropScience.
Bayer CropScience.
Bayer Environmental Science.

are exhausted, provided that such sale,
distribution, or use is consistent with
the terms of the previously approved
labeling on, or that accompanied, the
canceled products.
Authority: 7 U.S.C. 136 et seq.
Dated: January 30, 2015.
Richard P. Keigwin, Jr.,
Director, Pesticide Re-Evaluation Division,
Office of Pesticide Programs.
[FR Doc. 2015–02861 Filed 2–10–15; 8:45 am]
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FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION
[OMB 3060–0928]

Information Collection Being
Submitted for Review and Approval to
the Office of Management and Budget
Federal Communications
Commission.
ACTION: Notice and request for
comments.
AGENCY:

As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–
3520), the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC or Commission)
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collections.
Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
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concerns with fewer than 25 employees.
The FCC may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
PRA that does not display a valid OMB
control number.
DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before March 13, 2015.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contacts below as soon as
possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to
Nicholas A. Fraser, OMB, via email
Nicholas_A._Fraser@omb.eop.gov; and
to Cathy Williams, FCC, via email PRA@
fcc.gov and to Cathy.Williams@fcc.gov.
Include in the comments the OMB
control number as shown in the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION section
below.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information or copies of the
information collection, contact Cathy
Williams at (202) 418–2918. To view a
copy of this information collection
request (ICR) submitted to OMB: (1) Go
to the Web page http://www.reginfo.gov/
public/do/PRAMain, (2) look for the
section of the Web page called
‘‘Currently Under Review,’’ (3) click on
the downward-pointing arrow in the
‘‘Select Agency’’ box below the
‘‘Currently Under Review’’ heading, (4)
select ‘‘Federal Communications
Commission’’ from the list of agencies
presented in the ‘‘Select Agency’’ box,
(5) click the ‘‘Submit’’ button to the
right of the ‘‘Select Agency’’ box, (6)
when the list of FCC ICRs currently
under review appears, look for the OMB
control number of this ICR and then
click on the ICR Reference Number. A
copy of the FCC submission to OMB
will be displayed.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Numbers: 3060–0928.
Title: FCC Form 2100, Application for
Media Bureau Audio and Video Service
Authorization, Schedule F (Formerly
FCC 302–CA); 47 CFR 73.3572(h) and 47
CFR 73.3700.
Form Numbers: FCC Form 2100,
Schedule F.
Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents: Business or other for
profit entities; Not for profit institutions;
State, local or Tribal government.
Number of Respondents/Responses:
521 respondents; 521 responses.
Estimated Hours per Response: 2
hours.
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Frequency of Response: On occasion
reporting requirement; one time
reporting requirement.
Total Annual Burden: 1,042 hours.
Total Annual Cost: $148,485.
Obligation To Respond: Required to
obtain benefits. The statutory authority
for this information collection is
contained in sections 154(i), 307, 308,
309 and 319 of the Communications Act
of 1934, as amended.
Nature and Extent of Confidentiality:
There is no need for confidentiality with
this collection of information.
Privacy Act Assessment: No impact(s).
Needs and Uses: In the Notice of
Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM), FCC 12–
118, released by the Commission on
October 2, 2012, it is proposed that,
following the completion of the
incentive auction process, all channel
sharing Class A stations will need to file
FCC Form 302–CA (now renamed FCC
Form 2100, Schedule F) for their shared
channel facility. The NPRM adopts the
following proposed information
collection requirements:
47 CFR 73.3700—Channel sharing
Class A stations will need to file FCC
Form 302–CA (now renamed FCC Form
2100, Schedule F) for their shared
channel facility.
The Commission submitted this
collection to the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB) at the NPRM stage as
described above. On January 7, 2013,
OMB issued a notice of action stating
comment on proposed rule and
continue. With this submission, the
Commission is seeking OMB final
approval for the information collection
requirements that were proposed in FCC
12–118 and adopted as proposed in FCC
14–50.
Federal Communications Commission.
Marlene H. Dortch,
Secretary, Office of the Secretary, Office of
the Managing Director.
[FR Doc. 2015–02717 Filed 2–10–15; 8:45 am]
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As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction

SUMMARY:
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Act (PRA) of 1995 (44 U.S.C. 3501–
3520), the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC or Commission)
invites the general public and other
Federal agencies to take this
opportunity to comment on the
following information collections.
Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
concerns with fewer than 25 employees.
The FCC may not conduct or sponsor a
collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number. No person shall be subject to
any penalty for failing to comply with
a collection of information subject to the
PRA that does not display a valid OMB
control number.
DATES: Written PRA comments should
be submitted on or before April 13,
2015. If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contact listed below as soon
as possible.
ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments to
Cathy Williams, FCC, via email to PRA@
fcc.gov and to Cathy.Williams@fcc.gov.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: For
additional information about the
information collection, contact Cathy
Williams at (202) 418–2918.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
OMB Control Number: 3060–1146.
Title: Implementation of the Twentyfirst Century Communications and
Video Accessibility Act of 2010, Section
105, Relay Services for Deaf-Blind
Individuals, CG Docket No. 10–210.
Form Number: N/A.
Type of Review: Extension of a
currently approved collection.
Respondents: Individuals or
households; Businesses or other forprofit entities; Not-for-profit
Institutions; State, local or tribal
governments.
Number of Respondents and
Responses: 56 respondents; 2,493
responses.
Estimated Time per Response: 0.5 to
20 hours.
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